
RAINTITE®

A new range of 
composite gutters



Raintite® can provide the solution to 

all of your gutter requirements, taking

advantage of tried and tested technology,

developed and refined over a period of 

60 years. 

PVC membrane technology is used to create 

a bonded steel sheet, with a unique anti-slip

surface and standard, bright-white liner. 

The gutters can be insulated with stone wool

or PIR insulation, or can be uninsulated.

Key benefits to you of this exciting new 

offer include:

l Raintite® Elite provides a unique and

unprecedented 35-year guarantee when

installed as part of an Elite System;

l 50% less welding, no messy butt straps;

l The simplest, most user-friendly product 

to heat weld;

l Slip-resistant, checker-plate surface to

ensure employee safety;

l Can be matched to any colour 

(subject to quantity);

l Fit and forget – no costly return visits to

cure leaks associated with standard bolted

gutters;

l Prestigious projects completed from

Wimbledon Centre Court to large

distribution facilities;

l 1000′s of trouble-free completed

installations throughout the UK, Ireland and

mainland Europe;

l Excellent flexibility in low temperatures and

indifferent to hot-cold cycles;

l Resistant to weathering and ultraviolet rays;

l Self-extinguishing and presents no fire

hazard when in storage, transit or use.

Class 0 spread of flame.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

 PARAMETER                  SPECIFICATION

 Membrane gauge            1.2mm

 Steel gauge                    1.2mm or 1.5mm

 Insulation                      Uninsulated

                                      Rockwool

                                      PIR

 Insulation thicknesses     20mm, 25mm, 30mm, 

 (if required)                   40mm, 50mm, 60mm, 

                                      80mm, 90mm, 100mm 

                                      and 120mm

 Internal skin                   0.7mm BWE Colorcoat®

                                      Liner

 Weir overflow                 300mm*

 Tell Tale overflow            Standard details available*

 Outlets                          100mm, 150mm, 

                                      150–100mm and 

                                      225–150mm*

 Girth                              500–1475mm**

 Length                           3000mm, 4000mm and 

                                      bespoke lengths**

*Bespoke details possible if drawing provided by customer.

**If girth is greater than 1475mm then length is limited to 1250mm.

For more information or to get a quote please contact 

Dale Evans via email at dale.evans@euroclad.co.uk 

or telephone 029 22 01 01 49.

Euroclad has leveraged decades of experience and key strategic

partnerships to offer a new range of Raintite® composite gutters.

This is a truly unique offer, featuring the only 35-year guarantee 

in the industry, when installed as part of an Elite System. 



Euroclad is the UK's home-grown manufacturer of metal roof and wall products,

which provide exceptional acoustic and thermal performance for the life of a

building. Products are sustainably credible with proven routes for recycling and

disposal. Euroclad listens to the needs of its customers and offers high performance,

cost effective solutions.

Founded in 1981, Euroclad has taken huge strides over the last 35 years,

consistently investing in people and technology to satisfy customer needs. 

Cutting edge UK manufacturing maintains Euroclad’s position at the forefront of 

the metal roofing and cladding industry.

As part of its commitment to quality, service and the environment, Euroclad 

operates a Quality Management System approved to BS EN ISO 9001:2008 and 

an environmental Management System approved to BS EN ISO 14001:2004.

Euroclad offers Elite Systems, a package of components that combine to form

structural roof and wall systems with adaptable, accredited performance and a

system guarantee of up to 25 years.

External products include half round, plank, sinusoidal and trapezoidal profiles, 

as well as aluminium and zinc-style standing seam roofing in Vieo and Euroseam

variants. As well as a range of flashings, cladding panels for rainscreens and other

high-end façade finishes are available.
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